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That evening—the merry, delightful your hands a original work of my own, 

evening, when true Irish mirth, and compared with which yours, sir, will 
genuine Irish wit shone forth In all read as weak as pap !" 
their simple honesty ; its memory could “ You are too nattering, sir, upon 
never be effaced from their minds even my word," gasped Mr. (Juillet, as 
when the changes of years had found founded, as well he might be, by the 
them other and separate homes. fellow's brazen assurance. (

There were ardent congratulations The play of which 1 speak, cen
to pretty Mrs. McNamee, and toasts tinucd the stranger, disregarding Mr. 
and songs, and songs and toasts, and Quillet's sarcasm, and producing a 
then more ardent congratulations— roll of manuscript from his pocket, 
there were pleasant tales, and pathetic “ is this. I wrote it mvself iroin first 
tales told, the latter however, always to last. And I venture to assert that 
with a happy ending, and there were it is one of the most poworiul tragedies 
witty anecdotes related, such as would that have ever been written m the 
have done credit to the best spirits ol a English tongue. " 
much higher grade of society. The stranger spoke so earnestly,

“Little Sam "was toasted for the with such a genuine conviction ol the 
manner in which he had “bam- truth of his owu words, that Mr. 
beozled ” the great lawyer, and he tjuillet, who was a kind-hearted man 

called upon to respond in a as bottom, experienced a sort ot re- 
speech, and “ Little Sam " rose, trying vulslon in his feeling. Ilia sense of 
to assume an appearance of pompous anger at the follow's presumption gave

way to a sense of pity, mingled with 
contempt. It was evident that the 

was one of that—alas ! too numer-

2 “You’re Liverspln—ain't you?"— 
said Sam, very softly and kindly.

The tattered man nodded, and then

gottl .0 scowl, 
he was Intent an 
end of thirty, ' 
initiated, he was 

“ Shall I leave 
the stranger, “o 
ready, you knew 
pact. ’

and his mother were announced, and a 
joyful meeting followed.

"The poor old lady was much en-
feebled as if from long suffering but don't want to see you.
kgeWof hmrage Sbeu'ouM recount -I never wanted to see you any more

cs "1*“- su. s.m.
CHAPTER XXIII- from her wE, how that enforced separ- softer and kindlier still, “ and perhaps

There was not even the shadow of ation was the cause of the pahifUl, 1 man turntd away his
.-.u obstruction in the way of the mai - tedious illness which had attacked hei aud did nQt k> Hlld little Sim
riage of Hubert and Margaret ll(|w, directly that she ha ■ P-... waited repeating his last remark when
and preparations for that event pressed join Hugh, and owing to w ' ’ , had wa(ted a minute or more, but
hastily and happily forward. neither she nor her sonhadl been able he mow ui ^ ^ uindlv that

Louise Dolraar at her brother s t0 call sooner on the Dernotsas they P - ,®[ bro);(j doWn and wept like a 
solicitation accepted the invitation to had desired and intended to do. .... p
bo Margaret's bridesmaid, and aller a Then she would have Hugh repeat child. kindness I've
lew meetings she grew to encounter i0 Hubert what ho had told heisull altei . ' , . , ,, .Hubert- without experiencing that he knew that Hubert was not guilty- ^rd ,u many a day, he satd , and
Strange, undefinablo thrill which the how> when the young men were travel- it s broken me ^n. „
very ,ni..nlw. o, hi, ...... 1.1 Ss j„„.E«h,,, ..d«jMi™"-S  ̂rZaLsîSiSn&Sid-mV

r&rsx incd »........sS' i ............

”S.si«. ^îîaïïir'ïir»"53, ,‘,B..... , ,
ter were beyond the reach ol Iter Bernot s name appear n the fiist in 'j cf the"object be- “ Ladies and gentlemen, I m proud oua—band of amateurs who are bitten
worldly designs, and she schooled her- vestigation of Cecil Clare’s murder, he present sullerlug ol tne onjeu ol h( tQ hftx= thu honor-to have with the tragic must and cheat them
self to look upon them with a sort of alld the suspicion which these two facts lor,! 6 '. , . f the proffer. tbo honor- I eav I'm proud this night selves into the belief that their miser-
quiet scorn which she imagined to be ar0U6ed, led him to preserve and bring ! I', it mtet them-your fellow to have the honor," sank into his seat able productions arc something phenem-
more effective than a perpetual storm bome the papers which his mother bad ^ L°s- “dThev knowin- the spy I being quite overcome by his feelings, enal. How many ol this class there
,,l wot-ls, and when Louise Informed |„und, ami which had caused her such servants a d y D 1. But tbat was nothing, for everybody are-aye, and how impossible it is to
her of her intention to be Margaret's perplexity-how, when the pretended was. man ■ tbev’U forgive vou applauded, and the pompous head- disillusionize them !-only managers
bridesmaid, she shrugged her shout Mc. Couyer came with Ins strange in- «Ü i'uoi « vro'« sorry, and waiter declared that Mr. Samuel Lewis and dramatic authors really know,
tiers and laughed contemptuously : ,,uiries, and stranger communications, when they k,l0lv “8 .... . „ Mr. Quillet therefore checked the
but when Eugene told her that he had Hugh fancied he understood it all- '"henwftniTwUhin ^la owtf the arm And Miss Moore sang, and then re withering retort that rose to his lips 
planned a quiet European tour with that Hubert was guilty ot some crime, And linking J1 ^ wh0 made but quested the company to drink the Now that he realized the class of mortal 
ins sister, directly alter the marriage and that Mr. Conyer was a detective o the' tatterid man, who^ ad j*ealth of Mr. Piowden, or rather Mr. he had to deal with, and saw that he
of their friends, in which tour she on his track. Hugh would not write little more,‘“at0*s under-waiter Frederick Clare, to show that every- was an object for pity rather than for
would be obliged to join, she raved t0 Hubert lest his friend should become ance, the magnanimous und wished even the lawyer well: anger, he adopted a more affable tone.
once more in her olden way. She had Btartled, and if he hadcommitted a mandied off, Mowed ty • couple o body wW^ ^ ^ ^ ^ bad No doubt a little judicious humoring
just gathered about her the society she crime, betray himseli by his very fears, he street urchins, who beg ea ior he BCa8 t0 be a holy would he the quickest way to get rid
Uhed: she had no desire to accom and Hugh had not answered satlsfac- another of Them g on >nd for that reason a,one of him.
pat,yr a couple of straight laced, Pun torily the inquiries his mother used to ' “ « ^ a everybody should wish him “God “ Ah, well*" he said, you wish mo
tanical hypocrites in a solemn expedi- make, because he deemed it best to tended to' ‘“®' 1®“?t, ot ,n°‘ ,,k speed ■" and Miss Moore's heart was to read your play, I gather? lam
tion round the world. But neither had keep very secret everything he him- b‘‘; 0n ‘e io^v^^ LWersptntame to gladdened bv the evident sincerity very busy and cannot attend to it now 
Eugene anv desire to permit her to re sei( knew, or suspected, lest it might tow the once jolly Liveisptn came K . promptly hut if you will leave your manuscript
main alter them, to indulge without come to the detective s knowledge. I be In his present deplorable condition. I ^‘^wtncti I I here> 'together with your name and
restraint the follies in which she de Alld when everything had been ex- lor, ^gued Sam with himseU ' R M wbom Madame Bernot address, l shall be pleased to glance
lighted : so he firmly, but respectfully p!ained t0 tbe old lady s satisfaction, he s weak and hungry ana i ujust , ^ though having no essen through it at my leisure and return it
informed her of Ins intention .0 with ‘ven ,0 the fact that the telegram de let him beuntll be has onegoodtoe* "“jTher sendees, sa,,g in her to you with my opinion upon it."
draw all financial support from her Firing bcr presence 111 the city, and .. J v h:I Z j l hi own language a ballad of “Fader- The stianger smiled knowingly and
should she refuse to make the tour, sllppo8ed to have been sent by Hugh, did not prevent him from detail ng in own tangu g shook bis head.
and the ha Hied, disappointed woman ha7been only another of Bertoni's dia prosy length to his dr y companion all land h0p.ng wnen ,.No> no y he answered. “You
sunk down into her usual miserable j bolical machinations, and when the the good and wondeitul iuck which had ua^a agreeablo to de com must excuse me, Mr. Quillet, but really
passion of tears. | voting men had warmly grasped hands befallen the Berno UmUy, and bis ^ one broke I know the time of day, sir. Would

Happy Margaret! Never had days and bad pledged each other's friendship own delightful anticipations of the p y^ upn and the broad, you look at it if 1 left it here ? Not
,ssed so swiftly and delightfully, ovev brimming glasses of rare old happy time there wou d b »tJ,»n ^broader with good- you. It has been to six managers and

never had love bestowed such meed ol wiim, and when Madame Bernot had McNamee s "“ddiug that evening ured Smile« and redder from has been returned by all six as uusuit-
joy before. spoken tearfully her .hanks to stanch, Arrived at the house, he stealthily able. But not one of them had read it.

The wedding was to bo quiet and true Hugh, and Margaret crying and ushered Liwrepin into e waiting-ioom, PP- 1 Liverspln performed on a That I know very well, for 1 gummed 
simple : the ceremony to be performed smiung in the same minute was press while he undertook to acquaint Hannah hlch h^(j be'cu procured for the sheets together here and there as a
by l athe,' Germain at their own reel- ing tbe old lady's hands, then Mrs. Moore with all that had happened. ^ WR3 not c|.aekcd, Irish test, and when the manuscript came
donee, directly after which the young Murburd leaned back in her chair and It was a little ditlicult at first to en- ' ajteruateiy 6et tbe lect of his back the gum was still undisturbed " 
couple were to take a trip to their old weU nlgh sobbed from excess of joylul list the good ,igte„er8 into uucoutrolable motion, “Well, look here," ejaculated Mr

,_ . n Louisiana home. Madame Lmot was emotion. cadily as Little i am aesiicci ^ made their hearts thrill with the Quillet, growing angry again, what
THK PIVIX m\\M \CADLM1 so well that they could leave her with- Madame Bernot aud her son would lor her old indignation at l)ni!sitn, memories of love! Old Ire the devil do you want, sir ? Youdnt
Uth I 111 to LlliJVuL out anxiety for a few days. have detained the Murburds until the as she would persis. in calling him, Iff I expect me to read your confounded

The case of Clare, alias Piowden, I wedding dav, which was now hardly a roused at the very mention ot his • ,„st toast wbicb was I plav here and now do you ?"
which no 0110 looked for more eagerly Week distant, but the old lady waa name : but when the htt.e under-waiter aimost The last last words that “No. I do not," was the urbane
than Miss Lydia Lounes, nevei «P anxious for her homo, from which she induced her to take a peep at the poor , - partv roplv.
peered on any calendar of the city had been absent so long: the utmost tattered creature warming lllsrrha,‘^ I ""atedwas areneUtionofthe be- 1 
courts, and that lady considered her that pressing solicitation could effect over the register, and when, aftei ,0y‘,d'names which ^had been the first I do you expect ?"
self especially disappointed and ag wa3 ,be prolongation of their visit introduction to him, ho looked on the ■ evening -ind every “ I expect vou to listen while I read
grieved by the bungliyg and mysterl until the next day, hut Hugh promised point_of again breaking down as he _ d evervbodv drank the play aloud to you," the stranger
ous manner in which the press after a t0 return for the ceremony. I had done under Little Sam s kind- . ’ t t0 tby ' I returned, foidiug his armsand regard-
long silence spoke of that interesting I Below stairs there were hearts no ness, her compassion was as fully en it iifn'’haimiuesa and prosper I ing Mr. Quillet with the calmest of
gentleman. The truth was that j b,ss happy than those above: there ! listed as that ot the little under-wattei. .r n’ Rnd Miss Calvert, I stares.

Itoquelare” had ways of its own for I Wore preParations for ajoyful event no I And her kindness was not satisfied I 7 • Bernot” ' I The latter's patience was utterly
hoodwinking even such a potent body I |n58 deliglitiul than those making by I until it itad imparted itscll to her so . . . I broken down bv the cool impertinence
as the Press, and fur causing a belief Madame Bernot and Margaret. fellow servants, so that Liverspiu after to hf. contim ed. th(, demand,'
to become current tlirl “ Itoquelare " Annie Corbin as Margaret's maid partaking ot, as Hannah expressed it, • I “ We have had enough of this, sir,"
itself had dealt summary vengeance on l,ag (0 acc the young lady on “Just a bit to keep the life in A DARK DRAMATIST. I arid Mr. Quillet, witheringly.
the true murderer of Cecil Clare. I ber bridai tour, and John McNamee I him until 1 get him a good 1 I must wish you govd day. There is the

When Miss Lounes heard that report - h the anxle, f an ardent Irish meal, ’ found himself taken to a “ Gentleman to see you, sir. door."
she recorded it in her journal, while , ag he wag tearing the effect of bath room- aud provided with such “Who is it?" The stranger drew himself up to his
she dropped a few secret, very secret tbat short absonce Cn the affec garments from the wardrobe off the He won't give no name, sir, but he full height, his tall poweilul frame
t. ars. tions of bid sweetheart, importuned that male help as seemed most suitable so 6av8 his business is most press™ and ulte dwarfing the insignificant pro-

“ They have kill d him at last-tbat h , maniagti should take place a dav that when he returned to the kitchen pertik’lar. I told him you was en- portion6 0f Mr. Quillet, 
dear, distinguished lawyer who won or tw0 bofor| tbat appointed for Miss I he looked, 111 the language of Miss gaged, but he would take no denial .« j shall decline to move, sir," he
my ten 1er affections, and in whose I naivert’s His request was warmlv I Moore : “Confound the fellow, ' said Mr. | said; C00lly, “ until vou have acceded
grave my poor, weary heart lungs to ded b Haunah Mom.e, and the “ At least sweet and clean." Quillet, throwing down his pen. ' I m
repose.' blushing little maid unable to with He ate with a verccity which he busy. I can't possibly see him.

(Ill one of the happy daj s of prépara- s(and s0 many entreaties put her hand vainly tried to conceal, the substantial | \\ here have you left him, Jane ?
lion for the wedding, Hugh Murburd | intQ joh|Vs Jgreal list, ' and faltered meal Hannah had prepared for him

— I “ yes, ’ and then ran away to hide her I !tnd when the last bit had disappeated
I happy, blushing embarrassment.
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“This is monstrous — outrageous," 

gasped Mr. Quillet. “In my own 
house ! I'll — I'll summon the police.
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ONTARIO “ In the hall, sir.”
COLLEGE. tf I gay, you ought not to have done I I’ll—

down his eager throat, and he had I that. Ten to one he’s some thieving I “None of that, please," said the

I «nonm. 1 I"1;™ I‘
1 ^cMÉiïi,^^, 1 1 ZJZy* -1.1 1

I Sam " experienced constantlv a most hand on h.s heart with a pathetic suavely : ................................ and if at the end you really wish to
ilgsii un account able inclination to cut tin- motion. “I wish to see you in private, sir. hear no more 111 take up my papers

1 heavd-of capers on the kitchen floor : I “The one that ought to do it, in | Jane, the housemaid, seeing threat-| and leave the house without another 
f *'i| m but lie did not permit the temptation consideration ol my services in his

«BSa III * to interfere with his duties, and he per-I beha’f, refused, when ho found he 
formed all the cook s errands in so I wouldn't need me any more, and that 
satisfactory a manner that she invari I was Bertoni. When 1 left the court 
ably addressed him with :

“ Sam, you’re a jewel !”
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enings of a storm upon her master's I word."
face, and not caring to wait its out- Mr, Quillet was speechless and stood 
burst, thought it discreet to take the 1 panting with indignation. But the 
visitor's hint. So she s'ipped hurriedly tall, devil may care looking stranger, 
out ol the room. Mr. Quillet aud the j with his flashing eyes and determined

face, frightened our nervous little 
“ Pray, sir, to what am 1 indebted I friend more than he would have cared 

for the honor of this call ?" demanded | to admit.
Mr. Quillet, glaring at the stranger 
through his e; eglasses.

“ Permit me to explain ?" asked the 
other, with a smile and a bow.

“I will trouble you, sir, to bo as 
brief as

ll m® si/AC;v

si® kill kbTUDF.NTS ADMITTED AV ANY T1MK. 
For Circulars u lilreas,

UELLEVU.I.K Ml si N MSS (Ol I.EGfi, 
llvllvx HD . Ouf.

'i/ 7/1/ room after giving my evidence, some 
strange man picked a quarrel with 

tin the day preceding the evening I me and 1 was arrested : and after that 
on which Annie Corbin was to become I came the things that left my health as 
Mrs. McNamee, Sam was out on one of I broken down as you see it I wish 1 
his numerous little commissions : and I could tell you what 1 went through 
while his little slender legs did their while 1 Itoquelare' had me, but I can't, 
duty in the way of quick, important I only it was horrible "— he shuddered, 
steps, his head was no less busy. It 1 ami his pale face seemed to grow still 
constantly turned to assure itself that I paler — 11 and they kept me, and made 
people » re looking at Samuel Lewis, I mo go through frightful things till 
who was such an important person in I they'd be sure I’d never divulge what 
the lieriv t household, and it held itsell I 1 witnessed when they were examin- 
very high to assure the eyes that wei\ ling Beitoni anil me. They didn't 
attracted by this little specimen of frail I make me a member: they didn’t put 
humanity, how fully it was aware of j any mark on me and that was the 
its own importance. I

But the little slender legs came to a I be hound to help me then, 
sudden step, and the elevated head held I last they let me go I was too ill from 
itself very stationary, for just In front I fright, and what I had undergone, to 
was a small crowd of street urchins I practice my old profession, and some- 
round a man who was playing on a I how, 1 failed to get employment at 
cracked fiddle — a pale, thin, dirty, I anything. I went to Bertoni, but he 
tattered man, who played some molan wouldn’t see me when I sent in my 
eholy strain, and smiled—a very ghost I name, and so things went on from 
of a smile—on the boys who seemed to | bad lo worse till it came to the starv

ing trilles I could earn with this,’ 
The little under waiter drew nearer, I touching the cracked violin that lay on 

and the man with the fiddle saw him ; I a chair near him. 
ho stopped playing suddenly, while a I The most incredulous could not have 
faint color camo into his lace, and doubted his story, nor the most callous- 
pitting his instrument under his hearted fail to have been touched by 
a tered coat he was moving off. Then the pathos in his tones ; so one and 
little Sam was sure that the poor fiddler I all hands of the sympathetic help were 
was Magnus Liverspiu, and his heart I extended to him, and one and all were 
was touched at the apparent poverty sincere in their offers to assist Magnus 
aud distress of the once traveling come I Liverspln to a future course of honest 
diau. He walked after the tattered I industry. Their kindness even went 
man, and touched him lightly oil the I so far as to invite him to be present at 
shoulder, whereupon Liverspiu turned, the festivity of the evening, when he 
and the faint color in his face became | rose to depart, and he accepted the

invitation.

& I
intruder stood Facing each other.
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; young men of our day be

come nut rers uom nervous debility or ex- 
stion, nervous prostration or weakness.

, may be the result of too much mental 
i worry and excitement, or the result of bad 

practice s and excesses, or pernicious habits, 
/f contracted in youth, through ignorance. 

^ >7 j They feci irritable, weak and nervous with
at./. pitch dii»ires:-iny symptoms as backache,

I y • , 1 . % dizziness, shooting partis in head or chest,
fX j a-* cici/Yvt . I sometimes indigestion. The middle-aged 
F V-u » lAjvyu -, IUCU| well, sufler from exhaustion, loss of 

: 'I ; manly power, low spirits, impaired memory,
; " > qlifr Vy/YVU ! and many derangements of mind and body.

brain is morbidly wide

stranger 
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Is“ Come," continued the other, 
it a bargain ?”

“It is absolutely scandalous," re
torted Mr. Quillet, inwardly resolving 
to follow the stranger nS soon ns he 
left the house and give him in charge 
at once. “ If you persist in this out
rage, I 11 take care that you regret it."

“1 do persist," he answered with a 
careless la_ugh. “I'll chance the con
sequences. Pray take a seat while I 
am reading. Act the first !"

Glaring on the bold intruder^with 
glances of impotent wrath, Mr. Quillet 
sank back in his armchair. He 
would have summoned assistance by 
shouting out, but he was deterred from 
this by two considerations — first, that 
the stranger looked every inch the 
man to resort to person»! violence ; 
second, that it would have made him
self appear in a rather ridiculous 
light. No : the safer as well as the 
more dignified course 'Was to remain 
quiet for the present and give him in 
charge the moment he left the house.
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nerve force, 
modem 
mis system.

1 ' ll_ come t ufferers from nervous deb

life are c 
cm. Thi 'Ipossible,” said Mr. Quillet, 

impatiently. “My time is valuable, 
and I cannot afford to waste it. Now, 
then, what is it you want ?"

“ I sec it stated in the Il^ftrcc, Mr. 
Quillet, that you are writing a tragedy 
for production at the F.vecthcum. 
May 1 ask you, sir, if that statement is 
correct ?"

“ You may ask," replied Mr. Quillet, 
freezingly, “ but whether I give yon 
an answer or not is another matter. 1 
must first request that you have the 
goodness to explain in what way my 
literary engagements concern vou, 
sir."
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- “Th

other, 1“They—or rather this particular 
one—concern me very neatly, as I 
shall soon show you. I wonder now, 
sir, whether this tragedy of yours is yet 
completed. "

“ Upon my word," retorted Mr. _
Quillet, drawing himself up, “ I must On that course Mr, Quillet most firmly

resolved.
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really decline to gratify your curios
ity. "

“ Well, it is of no great moment," | manuscript and began to read, taking 
“ Let mo put it to you no notice at all of the other's sulky 

iu this way : You are writing, or have ' scowl. The fellow's voice was musical 
written—it does not matter which—a 1 and expressive enough, Mr. Quillet 
tragedy for the production at the 1 was forced to admit to himself. 
Erectheum. It may be a strong 1 the tragedy—well, there was something 
tragedy ; it may be a weak one. But, 1 in it, after all. At the end of five 
whatever its quality, I can put into , minutes the enforced listener had for-

1The stranger unfolded his roll of
TO MOTHERS.

said the other.
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